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The Herald.
Wees people tern -their attention to 

it hâtwür we sign they 
tor though even the most 

wretched are loth to part with life, yet 
an a general rule they do not pay that 
philosophical attention to the mean* of 
living long manifested by millionaires 
or^ those whose live# have been cast in 
pleasant place#—terms far from synony
mous. They arc piling up statistics in the 
United State# at present which, though 
they may not be as well appréciâtcd as 
they ought to be, prove abundantly that 
long life, at least, is considered valuable. 
It is felt that it is good to live long. 
“ Honor thy lather and mother that thy 
days ma}' Iw long in the land,” says 
the sacred writer. It appears that in 
some of the States, Colorado for instance, 
you have to pas# one thousand one hun
dred persons in review l»efore you strike 
an octogenarian , while in New Hamp
shire one turns up in\overy sixty-eight. 
This disparity, however, proves nothing 
iu hygiene or climatic influences, for it 
is well known that every year a num
ber of tine, healthy jx*ople arc buried in 
the Western States with their boot# on. 
who, if it were not through local causes.

TU second volume of 
Itoport of the Minister of Public Work, 
la replete with interest to Canadians.
It is till of statistics regarding 
waters, forests, road# and rivers of 
Canada, ahd of matters generally affect 
ing the prosperity and development of 
the Dominion since Confederation. Our 
limited apace will not permit us to give 
the information contained in it except in 
the most condensed form ; but even thus 
cribbed and confined it will be of interest.
Prom this report we learn that the St.
Lawrence is the third largest river in 
the workl, that it drains an area of 
565,000 square miles, anti that it dis
charges 900,000 cubic feet of water per 
second 'into the Gulf, or in reality 
into the Atlantic Ocean. Its two su
periors arc the Amazon. 4,000 miles in 
length, and the Mississippi, 4,400. The 
length of the St. Lawrence is 2,600 
miles.

The distance between Quebec and
Malin Heed, Ireland, is 2,469 geogrsJ amongst others the free and indiscrimin- 
phieal miles, and from Malin Howl to aU? ** oi tbe *ix-*hooter. might live to 
Liverpool 192 miles. The distance from » green old ago Some people go to 
the head of Lake Superior to Quebec is * oloradu and 1 exas for the lienetit ol 
1,356 miles, and to Liverpool nVi Belle thoir health, others lor excitement, and 
Isle and Malin Hoad. 4,016 miles. The °*her# ,or fortune, ami most of
distance from Quebec to Liverpool via them are satisfied. But without travelling 
Cape Race and Malin Head is 158 miles *<> for West for illustrations let us re- 
longer than that nVi Belle Isle. From vivw »»«»*• of the causes of longevity 
Prince Arthur s Landing via Belle Isle advanced generally by the experts. If 
ami Malin Head is 3,911 miles. From the newspapers and magasines are to be 
Halifax to Cape Clear. S. W. of Ireland, relied upon, and they certainly are not, 
is 2,200 geographical miles, from St. °ne might be driven crazy with the 
John, N. B„ to Cape Clear, 2,490. From diversity of opinion expressed on the 
Portland, Maine, to Liverpool via Cape subject by those humbugs called scien- 
Sal.le awl Cape Clear, 2,520 miles. From It one had leisure and inclination
Cape Clear to Liverjiool up St. George’s to clip and save the views of doctors for 
Channel. 330 miles. From Lunenburg, one year he would lie sorely puzzled at 
N. 8., to Galway, in Ireland, 2,100 miles; the end at their contradictory nature, 
from Halifax, 2,140; from Boston to The use of and attention from every 
Galway, 2.600 : from New York, 2.700. mortal thing known as food or drink 
From St. John's, Newfoundland to-Cape are recommended by the scientist#. Sir 
Clear is 1,610 miles. From Yokohama, Moses Montefiore is now in his hundredth 
Japan, to Burrard Inlet, B. C„ is 4,374 year, and the Ixindon newspnjiers try to 
miles; from Burrard Inlet to Montreal, make people believe he has lived so long 
1992; from Montreal to Belle Isle. 892 Iwcause he has lieen so philanthropic, 
miles; Belle Isle to Tory Island (Ire- Some of the New York journals say yes 
land), 1657. Total from Yokohama ria ly this, and instance the late Peter 
Montreal to Ireland (air line), 8,915 Cooper as confirming such a theory, 
miles ; Yokohama to San Francisco, 4,479", ^ul look at the x-ast number of misers 
Sun Francisco to New York, 2.228; New living who are octogonarians and nono- 
York to Queenstown, 2.870 miles. Total, gvnarians, misers, too. who in order to 
Yokohama to Ireland via San Francisco save a few cents live in a state of tilth 
and New York, 9,568 miles. Advan- and dirt and deny themselves the ncccs- 
tage of Canadian route, six hundred and sarie# of life. There arc thousands of 
fifty-three miles, an advantage which *uch living in all our groat cities. We 
will be of immense importance in the >ee the best-hearted men dying every 
near future when every mile gained day around us, and those surviving who 
will be of account and when tbe volume are not the fittest by any means, philnn- 
of trade will irresistibly seek the short- thropicaily speaking. At the census of 
est iliutc. 1881 two men lived on the same street

The tables of the report shewing at *n Dublin, both nonogenarians ; one hud 
what time navigation closed and opened ****** 11 h,4*l°r» wa# rather a ban! case in 
in the principal Canadian |>ort# since his time, drank rum when he could ob- 
1867 will be of special interest just now. j ****** **’ smoked tobacco almost from 
Commencing at Charlottetown we find | mo,'n*u#> till aight, entertained a perfect 
that in 1867 navigation «qxuiod on April i von*cmpt f°r seasonable clothing, olr 
16 and cloned on the 7th of December, j04*1”1 to WK*P on principle, in fact had 
In Georgetown navigation was not closed ; v*°lated all the laws of hygiene and dis
till the 22nd December of same year. ; Jested the doctors. After all this lie 
In 1869 navigation o]>cnetl on the 15th wa# soun<* *** u mountain trout, and is so 
April, and closed on the 10th of January, j ***11 for aught know. His contem-
1870. In 1871 navigation opened 
March 20th, but closed early also—JOth 
November. In 1875 the navigation 
period was very limited indeed, opening, 
as it d«d. the 5th May, and closing 29th 
November. That, however, was an ex
ceptional year; and wo tind that in 1877 
it extended from the 12th April to the 
4th January *78^ in all 268 days, or 59 
days more than m 1875. In Pictou and 
Sydney, N. S., navigation <qx>ns later 
anti closes later than in Charlottetown ; 
but the latter has least open days on the 
whole. Navigation opens in Quebec 
usually about the 25th April, and closes 
on the 25th November, thus giving the 
Québécois seven clear months. Montreal 
opens a few days earlier than Quebec, 
mid closes a few days later. Kingston, 
Ontario, has a fortnight or throe weeks 
advantage over Charlottetown ; but Port 
Hope, Ontario, has none, for though navi
gation opens there on tlio 1st of April, it 
closes about the 10th December, thus 
giving Port Hope masters 254 days in 
which to sail the ocean blue, while Char
lottetown mariners have on an average 

\275 days. The ports on Lake Erie are 
tty near the same as Kingston. In 
t Dover, for instance, navigation gen

tly opens 25th Apr*, and closes on 
10th December. At Windsor, on 

the Detroit River, there is a perceptible 
improvement, that port being open, on 
an average, three hundred days in the 
year. The report says, as regards 1876, 
that navigation opened on the 1st of 
January and closed on the 4th Decem
ber; but this may be an error. Porta 
on Lake Huron and the Georgian Bay 
are limited to seven months

Lord Darby and

Loan Dsebt, representing the British 
lion rampant, declares, in language as 
forcible sa it is perspicuous, that the 
Australians shall not annex Now Guinea, 
or any part thereof. This strong pro
test was drawn from the Colonial Secre
tary by the action of General Musiner, 
who has been sent by Victoria, osten
sibly to explore the southern half of the 
Island, but in reality to plant the flag of 
Britain there, and call it an Australasian 
dependency Lord I Why says the na
tives will, if necessary, be protected by 
force. Without pausing to measure the 
hot indignation of our southern brothers 
over this high-handed proceeding, wo 
may be permitted to ask, in astonish
ment, what is the world coming to? 
Hero is a tine, large and utterly defence
less Island, having no protectors or treaty 
rights, and yet not only will England not 
annex it herself, but she will not let one 
of her colonies annex it. Ha# the time 
at length arrived when Britain is sur
feited, gorged with territory. She own# 
one-sixth of the earth's surface already, 
and, may be, thinks that quite enough. 
Even the Romans—those imperial mas
ters of what wgs known of the earth— 
came to a dead stop in the reign of 
Augustus. They wanted no more, and 
as a consequence, began to decline. 
There may, however, be another cause 
for this generosity on the part of Lord 
Derby. The Australians are abont form 
ing a Confederation, and it is sus|wctcd 
it will have a flag of their own and a He 
publican form of government. In such 
a case, would it not lx* good imperial 
policy to withhold New Guinea from 
them ? Perhaps Lord Derby knows what 
he is uoing. If Au#tralin did #et up 
for itself, it would be irresistibly com
pelled to capture that Island even in spite 
of Britain. And then ? But this is the 
merest speculation. We shall see what 
we shall see, in the sweet by and bye.

average, and OoHingwood to, perhaps, 
even lee». Lake Superior is still worse, 
being limited to the period from the first 
or eeeoed week iu May until the last 
week in November, or the first in 
December. Toronto (Lake Ontario), 
which wa Sara inadvertently skipped 
over,- ie fortunate in having navigation

æ about 290 day» in the year. In 
navigation commenced 13Ü» Febru-

zoeptional erne. There 
in Canada open all

|H»rary hail been cuddled ; he had taken 
the usual wfiBce, studied the laws of 
hygiene and was governed by them, 
washed and scrublxxl himself, etcetera, 
etcetera ; he was also sound a# a trout, 
“ but,” says tbe statist, “ did not look 
quite so fresh a# the old salt."

The truth is, if a man acted upon the 
advice of any throe doctors he would 
not, he could not, live long; but if he 
did, would life be worth living under 
the circumstançes ? The ]xn*#on must 
have a love of lifb liordoring on the 
insane who would consent to exist on a 
diet of cold gniel three times a day. 
What ! no beefsteak, no succulent mut
ton chop, coffee excluded, tea tabooed. 
Perish the idea ! Give us food or give 
us death ! Better, far better, to live 
seventy years having throe square meals 
jwr diem and a smoke, if you feel in 
dined, or even a glass of beer if you 
find it necessary, than drag on ninety 
years of a miserable existence 
vegetarian. And observe, scientists are 
complaining that the world is in danger 
of being over-populated. If we may 
accept this as truth, is it not a duty we 
owe our kind, our posterity, so to speak, 
to shuffle off this mortal coil at a decently 
reasonable age? As the workl grows 
older, and a# the irrepressible statist 
developes himself, another delusion has 
been dibpelled, by which we mean the 
superiority of a country to a city life, if 
longevity be considered worth anything. 
Centenarians are springing up every 
day in the great towns thick as straw- 
berries in season, while folks in the 
country have to be content with mono- 
genarianism. Is it possible, then, that 
pure air is worth nothing, or is it that 
formers work themselves to death ? By 
and bye tbe statists, scientists and ex
perts will lead ne into the habit of be- 
fieri ng in nothing bet the incredible.

Tes abduction of Charley Bom is o 
of the moat melancholy incidents in do- 

history. There is as much poetry 
search of the fother for Ma lost 

darling as in the march of Evangeline 
after Gabriel. And it Ie net yet over; 
Mr. Hem entertains the hope that his 

orifices will yet meet with 
L He was last week de

coyed into Missouri on a folse meat, bet 
he does net impair.. If “F 

'the heart gre^r sick,
■priafti eternal in tÉt ‘

so also hope

A Star Fallen in Israel

Mr. Georue Washington Ross, Do
minion member for West Middlesex, 
Grit leader in Israel, and one of the 
many Finance Minister# in esse of that 
|>arty when it attains to power, has been 
unseated for act# of bribery and corrup
tion by agent#, just as Sir John Mac
donald was the week before last for 
Lennox. Now we protest at the 
outset against any Comparison that may 
be instituted between the two cases. 
There is none. The Tories, as every one 
knows, are naturally corrupt. They 
bribe right and left, sinful creatures that 
they are. But as Grit# never do. either 
by agents or personally, we must con
clude there is a mistake somewhere. 
Some one ha# blundered. The Judge, 
probably, for though in Sir John's case 
the decision wa# quite correct and what 
was expected, it is different with G. XV. 
He is a Grit, which mean# a purist, 
therefore he could not have bribed or 
done anything corrupt. Neither could 
his agents, for they also arc purists. 
XX’e do not know the merit# of the case 
as yet, or the evidence upon which the 
Judge based his decision, all we do know 
for certain i# that George XX'ashington 
Ross is o martyr to machinations, Tory 
just a# the Patriot declares Dr. Drake to 
be, just a# the Globe discovur# every 
defeated but gallant reformer to be. 
But it may be asked us what about La- 
flamme? Wasn't he a Grit, and did he 
not stuff ballot boxes ? Did he not drill 
small, beautifully formed holes in the 
boxes after the election and stuff in 
through them a sufficient number of Grit 
ballots of the dead and the departed and 
those in ponetcdtiarics, to return him, 
the Hon. Mr. Laflamnio, to the Ottawa 
House ? Well, that may be true enough, 
in fact it cannot lx? denied, butthe object 
was good. It was to put an end to an 
era of Tor}' fraud and corruption, and 
in all likelihood this case of Mr. Rosm'h 
will bear a similar charitable construc
tion. Probably the agent built a few 
churches for the people of West Middle
sex, or subscribed to a charitable insti- 
tution, or subscribed toward sending a 
few missionaries to the North-west— 
Boston O'Brien, or the Slugger, for 
instance, or Charley the Bull Pup, or did 
some other meritorious act, not strictly 
inside oMbe election law. but still bene
volent and praiseworthy. The gross 
corruption practised by the Tory agents 
in Lennox was, of course, altogether 
different—they gave money hero and 
there, to every bad character they en
countered, to this one for tobacco, to 
that one for purposes of whiskification, 
and to the other to enable him to pur
chase a complete set of burglar's tools.

We are auxious to sec the Globe and 
the Hamilton Times, and the London Ad
vertiser, fl&f the Charlottetown Patriot, 
gn this difficult subject. We have tried 
to do our beet to whitewash the afflicted 
G. W., but as we are not accustomed to 
that sort of thing, we must consider our 
picture a mere daub in presence of such

Alteouoe the Democratic factions of 
New York have coalesced for the sake of 
harmony without counting the epoile of 
office, there is an undercurrent of feeling 
amongst the Irish against the machines. 
The Irish say that while âhey are wel
comed at the polls with cheerfulness, 
their names do wit appear on the ticket

Ova friend and confrere Nicholas 
Flood Davin, of the Regina Leader, has 
streak# of fortune good, l*ad and indiffer
ent. First ho was fined $50 and costs 
for having a flask of potheen lying be
side him on the train, next his head is 
punched by a bank manager, who is al#o 
fined $50 and cost# ; anti then he is made 
Queen'# Printer for Manitoba, a# a salve 
tor his many wounds.

Tins is how the Patriot does it: “ Mr. 
G. XV. Ross, the Liberal member tor 
west Middlesex, ha# been unseated be 
cause one Harper offered two electors 
$20 each for their votes." XX’e breathe u 
sigh of intense relief, and we admire the 
Patriot beyond expression. It ha# risen 
to the occasion. It i# alintwt a pleasure 
to a Grit to be unseated, when he find# 
out how innocent ho has been, and how 
beautifully the organ# let him down.

TUK Karl of Cork aixl X’iscount Ihin- 
garvin, his son and heir, are now visit
ing this Continent They register at 
the hotels a# Earl of Cork, England, and 
Viscount Dungarvin, England, respect 
ively. And yet neither Cork nor Dun
garvin i# in England, and strange a# it 
may sound, neither i# Ireland. Tbi# 
conduct i# like that of the Canadians 
who pass themselves oil" a# “ Americans' 
while doing the European Continent.

Rapreeeatativae. Me
Comptroller and Legislature 
mtu will elect Governor, Lieut Gover
nor, and most of the great <Mtoea of the 
State. Nebraska—a JusticeW the Su
preme Cxxirt New Jersey will electa 
Governor, part of the Senate and a frill 
House of Representatives, and New 
York will elect a Secretary of Slate, 
Comptroller,Treasurer, Attorney General, 
Engineer, Surveyor, and both branches 
of the Legislature ; finally,* Pennsylvania 
will elect an Auditor General and State 
Treasurer ; and Xf irginia, part of a State 
Senate and a full Assembly. New* York 
and Massachusett# are watched with 
groat interest

Those Americans who imagined they 
were in a lair way of getting rid of the 
Heathen Chinee find that they have been 
over sanguine. The law provides for the 
exclusion of Chinese laborer# only; but 
anyone having a certificate that he was 
not a laborer wu#, if not welcome, at 
least admissablc. Now the Chinese are 
an ingenious people, and can easily obtain 
certificate#, as those Californian# who 
recently saw two curgix* ol them come 
ashore at .San Francisco know full well. 
Everyone of them had a certificate 
which ho shewed up to the astonished 
inspector with the “ smile that is child
like and bland." Such a number of 
doctors, lawyers, editors, theological 
student#, artist# of all descriptions, lias 
seldom lie fore bctMi seen assembled 
together. But that is not all. China
men are imported daily from British 
Columbia by the hundred. Keeping 
them out i# like—keeping out the ti<ie 
with a pitchfork.

James McDermott, who wa# lately 
discharged from custody at Liverpool, 
now turns round and accuses O'Donovan 
Rossa as an informer, and cheerfully 
exculpates himself of the same charge, 
although, perforce not in the most elo
quent language. It i# |>os#iblo both 
gentlemen may be right—but oven if 
they are wrong—they will hardly free 
Ireland. If they did, Ireland would be a 
singular country. Speaking seriously, it 
i# time the Irishmen of the United State# 
rid themselves of such excrescence# on 
the body |K)litic.

The law abiding citizen# of South port 
complain that, in a small way, life i# im 
coming unsnpportablc there, and the 
worst of it is there seems to lx) no way 
of punishing the transgressor#. On a 
late occasion a rough sent a knife or 
dagger up to the hamlle in the jamb of a 
store door. It was intended for the pro
prietor. On another recent occasion a 
man was stabbed by a local rough and 
dangerously wounded. Nevertheless, 
the slabber is at large. Soutlqxirt is 
gaining a notoriety that might lie envied 
by a frontier town iu Dakota or Missouri.

French arms are not in the ascendant, 
either in Annsm or Madagascar. Thdlr 
government are as slow in sending rein- 

to the scene of operations as 
were French governments in the days 
when Lally was fighting against British 
supremacy In India and Montcalm in 
Canada. France has always one of its 
hands tied by some European quarrel ; 
bet even allowing for this, what la its 

navy doing, if Indeed it I» only 
aswaaitaanayinlfiTO.

It is easier to preach than to practise, 
a# every' one will admit who has heard 
and read the denunciation# against costly 
funerals, and the coolness with which 
they arc for the most jxart disregarded. 
A poor man dies, whose greatest anxiety 
was for the future of his widow and chil
dren, and behold, as if defying the 
wishes of the dead,the widow immediately 
spends all she has, and goes into debt 
besides, in order that the deceased may 
have a# splendid a funeral as others. The 
costly cottin and trappings of men are 
eaten by the worms in a# short a space of 
time a# the plain unvarnished article a 
San Francisco millionaro was lately 
buried in, at his own wish, a# expressed 
in his will, in order, a# Jiv said, that the 
cheap funeral might be a good example.

XX e must score one point for Lord 
Lansdownc ulready. The St. George# 
and St. Andrew # Societies wi«hed to lx> 
informed when hi# Excellency would 
receive thoir loyal addresses, and they 
were told by his Excellency that they 
would not be received at all, or words 
to that effect. This is Canada, and 
though national societies are good insti
tutions, they should not single them 
selves out from Canadians as being extra 
loyal. XVhat do such addresses amount 
to, hut that societies presenting them 
answer for the loyalty of the nationali
ties they claim to represent. If we had 
the making of the laws (not the ballads, 
mind) it would bo high treason for any 
but the Canadian Legislature to present 
loyal addresses. They cover the entire 
ground.

Germany is uneasy over the immense 
war preparations of her dear friend and 
neighbor the Muscovite. Germany her
self is armed to the tooth, but thinks she 
has the right, and that no other power, 
and certainly not France or Russia, has. 
Russia, however, begs to think different
ly, and eo does France, two extremes ; 
though they may meet some day and 
crush the X'aterland between them. The 
two men who made Germany what it is, 
are old and feeble. They will soon die, 
and eo will the pious old Emperor. 
History tells us that Thebes was brought 
to a commanding position by Pelopidas 
and Bpaminoodae ; bet fell to its fo 
obscure position after the death of those 
two celebrated men. Von Moltke 
Bismarck are the Bpaminondas and Pelo
pidas of Germany, perhaps. At all 
events Germany need not be eo insulting.

T*a FMI Elections yet to be held in 
the Stoles will come off on Taseday 
Nor. 6th. They ara: Qoeeeetieet — 
half Ae State Senate and a fell Heuee of

Governor,

Mexico i« crowded with bsbW i
Winnipeg • 

for next ye*r.
Aed now Prise» Jen*» Nepoleoe wanU 

to pablieh . menifMt»-
A Ueelv of ponoo hooot Uot Lot» oitfn-d 

between Pern end Chili.
Norway ie -lling in lor e Bop.blown 

Tone ol governwoL
McMahon, the Pemellit», ie enre ol hi. 

election lor Liaerieh.
Got. Butler he. dieeorerad more human 

hide, than her. been teaMd.
it that alter 

guilty
It ie beginning to be tbongbt 

all O'Donnell may not be guilty.
Tbe Pope i. preparing an alloeution on 

the condition of tbe Catholic Church.
Crushed again. The Lennoi Ont. will 

not nominate Sir Richard Cartwright.
The fSwnwaa'* Journal demand that tbe 

Orange leader, at Hoeafca be prosecuted.
Mr». Langtry, who aometimee psaae. a. 

an octree», will try to act in Montreal ncit

Review of Books.

HISTORY or KBWrotrXDLAXIi,
XX’e have received a beautifully bound 

volume of a History of Newfoundland, pub- 
liwhed by Me##re. Doyle A XX’hittle, of Bouton, 
for review. It# editor#—for it i# a conjoint 
work —are Mr. Joseph llatton, author of 
“ To-day m America,” and other well-known 
works, and the Rev. M. Harvey. It i# illus
trated, and no far a# apfxtarancw go, the 
lettor-pre*# and all outward forme are jior- 
fect But the letter-pro## is the least impor
tant i»art of it It is well written, and i# 
undoubtedly a tiret cla## and exhaustive 
history of the important Island of Newfound
land. It begin# at the lieginning and end# 
in 1882, leaving nothing undone, nothing 
unsaid that txmld make it a work complet# 
in it#olf. The ethnology of tbe I# lam I i# 
treated of in a masterly manner, ami, a# 
may be #up|Mj«ed, a good deal of it# #|we i# 
devoted to the Itdand fisheries, fanion# all 
over tbe world. After resiling the History 
of Newfoundland, the mind of the reader i# 
ilisabuHed of the idea that it i# barren 
and fruitless ami good for little but it* 
tiriierie*. l>n tlie contrary, there are 
hundred# of thousands of aero# of land 
ca|»able of a high state of cultivation, 
and the farmer# already settled are very 
comfortable and content. A# the author# 
themselves say :—

“ It will lie #eon by the foregoing alwtract 
of content*, that the historv, present condi
tion, ami future proepect of tlie Island are 
fully dealt with. No otlier history of tbe 
country could have treated of this wide 
range of subject*, a* tlie intenor of t ho Islaml 
remained, until within a few year#, an uteog- 
n*ta. Tlie English publishers put tlie work 
beyond the roach of general reader#, the 
pnee in tlie United State# lieing S7A0."

Tlie work can be had from Doyle A Whittle, 
Boston, at reduced rates.

TUS SORT» AMBKK AN KKV1KW.
Tlie North American Review for Novem

ber is well worth reading. It* tiret article 
i# one by Senator Anthony, of Rhode Island, 
defending the miserably limited and un- 
American suffrage of that small State, in tlie 
best way lie can. A suffrage that make# of 
Mr. Anthony a Senator, is quite good enough 
for him. “John Brown, of Ossawatomie,” 
is tlie title of an Essay furnished by Rev. 
David X. Utter, meaning thereby the groat 
atiolltionist whose soul is marching on. 
The author does no* draw John Brown as a 
liero, by any means; he is, on tlie contrary, 
lierhap# a little too rough on him, but this 
is tlie generation which is beginning to think 
Uncle Tom's Cabin a gros# caricature. Tbe 
North American ha# no equal a# a review; 
it# literature is of the highest order; it# com# 
tributer> men of workl-wide fame. It can 
be bail yearly for five dollar*, single copy 
fifty cent», by writing to No. 30, Lafavotte 
ITace, X. Y.

RHlII'ATIl's IU.VOTRATKO WRI
XX’e have received our first copy of this 

now well-known illustrated paper, edited ami 
owned by tlie famous James Red path, whose 
letter* from Ireland made the world ring 
with tlie Crimea of Irish landlords. It lias 
become essentially an illustrated story ta
per, chiefly on Irish subject#. Tlie present 
number contain# “ Kearban, or tlie Head
strong Turk," by Jules Verne; M Lay Brother 
Ardle McMahon; “Colleen, dhas C*uith na 
mo; ” “ Who killed Tom Mullhane ; ” M Mick 
Mcijuaide, tlie Evangeliaer," and many 
other*. Terms, $2A0 per annum. No 6, Park 
llace, N. Y

Death of an Islander.
Thomas Haoar, twenty-two years old, eon 

of Thomas Hagan, Kelly's Cron, Lot 29, was 
killed on the 23d InaL, on the Shore Line 
Railway, In the town of Dedham, State of 
Maine. He belonged to a gang of men who 
were “ undermining" at a place .’called Stew
art's Cut, and was in n peculiarly daage
place In case the bank caved in. To 
vent aeddenta, a man had bean specially 
told off to watch signe of the “ dump” mov
ing, but It seems be neglected his 
and the 14 dump” did more, and 
poor Hagan, killing him Instantly, for when 
hie comrades cleared away the " dump,' 
n few minutas, they found hlm s Meed

to death byHe had

Hagan hft hie home on the Island in June 
ntaationof making money to 
af Urn purohnee money on a 

form he had bought jaot previous to hie 
Hie iiSaUm nem kmgbt 

Kefiy’a Cram en Wednesday night by Me 
to fit Joooph's Ceme-

Mrs. Langtry has been hooted by boys in 
XVall St., who called out ” Hi, hi. where is 
Freddie?'* •

The enormous sum of $86,000,000, has 
been voted for United Sûtes pensioners 
this year.

Colonel Williams of the 46th Battalion, 
accuses General Luurd of brutality and 
blasphemy.

Dr. Carbery, Bishop-elect of Hamilton, 
Ontario, ie to be consecrated at Rome on 
November 11th.

It ie said a million of Englishmen rise up 
in the morning not knowing where they will 
sleep that night

It ie reported that tbe herring fisheries 
on the Capo Breton coaat have proved a 
failure this year.

The propos^ to withdraw the British 
troops from Egypt is disturbing financial 
circles in London.

The heir to the late Lord Mountcashel is 
confined in a lunatic asylum. The estates 
sro not worth a curse.

It is hinted Sir Stafford Northcote ha# 
softening of the brain. It ie the Liberals, 
however, who hint it.

Centenarians are on the increase, and 
fears are now entertained the world will 
soon be overpopulated.

O’Donovnn Rosea blushes with pleasure 
when anyone talks of the dynamite scare at 
Halifax in his presence

Tbe Duke of Albany and the Duke of 
Connaught, are quarrelling abont a suite of 
rooms in Buckingham Palace.

Tbe financial situation of Montreal has 
greatly improved, and a general revival of 
commercial confidence is reported.

The Liberals are abusing Gladstone for 
giving the Garter to the Duke of Argyle, 
who, they eay.hae deserted the party,

Seamen’s wages are : For run to United 
Kingdom $40; monthly to United King
dom or continent, $19; coasting $21.

A game something like foot ball has 
been intrtniuced for the benefit of the belles 
of New York. It ie also like can-can.

Several Paris papers are violently attack 
ing Rev. Mr. Shaw. We are afraid that’s 
all he is likely to get from the French.

The Toronto Mail refers in highly com 
plioientary terms to the selection of Hon. 
Senator Miller as Speaker of the Senate.

One secret that has never been mastered 
by railroad conductors is how to temper the 
beat of each car to the shorn passenger.

An Irish paper says Northcote’# lambs 
ere all armed with revolvers. American 
ideas perhaps permeate even the Orange-

A Montreal inventor, or crank, ie in com1 
munieation with the Imperial Government, 
over a plan he has of crossing the ocean in 
three days.

The circulation of the National Banks of 
the United States has been contracted by 
nearly ten millions of dollars since last 
January.

The h'isband of Barones* Burdett-Coutts 
ie running a fish market. He expecU to 
have upwards of seventy smacks in his fish 
ing fleet.

Once upon a time everything touched by 
Mr. Senec.il turned into gold. Now every
thing he handle» is a failure. It ia the 
natural re-action,

Archibald Forbes ie writing an article for 
the Fortnightly proving that Bazaine is 
innocent of treachery in giving up Metz. 
But who believes Forbes?

Within ten years, writes a Western man. 
thirty Californian millionaires have died 
and not one of them was distinguished in 
life for anything but hie money.

A Montreal scientist saw n meteor one 
night last week, which divided iteelf in two 
and disappeared. Perhaps it waa one man 
lighting hie cigar at another man'».

It ie rumored that if tbe powers depose 
the Saltan the Duke of Teck will obtain the 
Caliphat. A change of religion would be u 
■mall matter to his Sublime Highneaa.

Patrick Egan, the Irish agitator, fyled 
papers in Lincoln, Neb..last week, prolimin 
ary to becoming an American citizen. He 
will engage in the grain business here.

Talmage says the American of the future 
will be compounded of German brain. Irish 
wit, French politeness. Scotch firmness, 
English loyalty and Italian lestheticism.

Tbe idea that Bacon wrote “ Shake* 
peure’s” plays, ia gaining ground in Eng
land. On tbe same principal, perhaps, it 
was Shakespeare who wrote Bacon’s essays.

Tbe Marquis of Unsdowne is 38. His 
estates in Cork and Kerry would hi
•160,000 if foe tenante paid. ____
estates were once foe property of foe 
Sullivans.

Bismarck ia jealous of Dofferin'a in 
fluence with the Sultan. In fact he rules 
the Turkish Empire. Bismarck ie growing 
old so ie Von Moltke, eo are all tbe old 
heroic duffers.

A great many natives of Calcutta have 
turned Protestant lately. In connection 
with foie it may be elated that foe native» 
are beginning to realise that Ohietiane get 
foe good plaoee.

The Brooklyn Eagle puhliehee a four- 
oolaeui letter from Jemee McDermott. He

Tie eew French Minieter at War will, It 
I» eenoeneed. derate ell hie energiee to-
------ ----------- Ig the tfhm et eobliiieg
the eray. It I» eappreed he trill tekethS 
eetioe ie eeee » wer with Oetaeey might 
he Ihreeteeed nder hie reyie.e.

LATHT TSUdlAltt.

New Toe*. Oct. •#
™ îrrlie «Pewel «si*, I rum LonO.,,, 

eey»>- The Men, ui. „( Leeedowne'e rri2d! 
m«ti.W to bT£y V~h«.it. tTr ïiîZÏ 
«°—1 hie nc. poeition .. (j*
ereor Oeeerel ,,f Oeoede. ee the iLu.

Aberourn to the last. The Duke and

ISL™ “ °*“* W-ieet N.Z

Sortirtine the Dublin Celtic Ourernm. nt her, e| 
reed, fused reenm. for mudeimin, 
the moot important Pernrlliu, 
upon the irevtied that tbe Or.norn.ee 
determined to break theui up U rc.rt,.! 
to not. And during marl/ tW „bo£ J( 
tbi. bitter campaign the M.rqui. ... ,, g-«t of tb. dur From . SXilTpot 
of view Itanedowne’s record AS iJ i 
landlord ie bad enough. His one# run '*1 nith the cabinet on tbo land ^2u..n m" 
woree than hmreoord. and the fae, tl,„ £

panied Sir Stafford Northcote in the irrv.i
lü’rLï 1°r^«v«,u,u,i“m- dt-Sui
the hated landlord', crowning inf.nW It „ 
impomibW to conrcy to American.anythin, 
like . correct ideu of the bitter fcoliL, ,$ 
rceentmcnt nt present entertained br th,. 
Nationalist# «garnet Lan,do.a„. Although 
be took no aetlre part m the recent Orml. 
renraia, he la bettered by tbe leaguer, i, 
b.re been at tbe bottom of tbe whole bu.i 
nc. Many profess to Mice that he i. „ 
doomed man and do not heeitato to crpr ». 
fear, that In. career a» Governor General „( 
Canada may be cut .hurt by a repetition of 
the Pbiunix Park horror.

New York, Oct 29
Henry Irving, the English actor, hs. ui*t 

•'Beli ^$rfeCt v,at4vn’ He in the

Ottawa. Oct. 29.
G W. Ross, M. P., for West Middlesex 

has krai, unseated for bribery and corrup 
tion It Is understood that be will «esin 
contest tbe county in tbe Grit interest 

The Marquir of Lome and Princess Louise 
-_uled on Saturday for England by the 
steamship Sardinian. The Earl of Cork 
ami X’iscount Dungarvun have arrived at 
Montreal.

Cairo, Oct 29.
One hundred and fifty Egyptian soldiers 

were recently surprised and massacred l»y 
bill tribes in Herat in a defile bet ween Snakir 
and Caeeala, Nubia.

Gloui’R»tbi«, Mah»., Oct. 29
The gale to-day was very severe, up to five 

o clock this afternoon, when it moderated. 
A large fleet of finhfrmcn and other vessels 
were in the harbor, many of which dragged 
their.anchors and fouled each other. An 
English coaster, of St. John. N. B.. anchord 
off the eastern point, dragged, hut cut away 
her foremast and rode out on the gale.

Paris, Oct. 29.
The Gaolois says in view of tbe eontin 

gency of wnr Iwtwyen France and China, evv 
eral French ironclads have been ordered to 
be put in readiness to reinforce the French 
squadron in Chinese waters.

Dublin, Oct. 29.
The Frrrman'* Journal declares the Gov

ernment circular just issued contains *ug 
gestions to the Irish Emigration Committee 
proposing the wholesale shipment of Irish 
people to Canada. Every facility is to be 
offered the l>oarde of guardians, and to clerks 
of union* t., promote emigration No work 
house paupers are to be sent. A large con 
tract has lieen made with a shipping com 
pany for tbe conveyance of emigrants. The 
Canadian Government is a party to the 
scheme, against which the Frrrman't Journal 
warns all Irishmen.

XVk liavo received tho Farmer's AdmraU 
for October. publislxMl by XVilliam Weld, 
Lmdon, ( hitario. It is a valuable Magazine, 
ami is especially useful to Canadian farmers. 
It can lx» had for one dollar a year, or ten 
vents a copy.

kigW Wtl.000. TwSCSiîè
for Ike kweet Wt.nL.eaA Ire Me_____
Mffke* MMM; ami tfcree yeyers It Ie 

•re aever *4 a lew for advertise

WAKKIED.
A.‘toSV■ ftonstan’* Cathîdral. on the 30th In*!., 

by the Rev. Father Corbett. Mr Thomas Camp
bell. proprietor ol the Railway Horn*, Charlotte-- 
te.*,?.' **.•? 9® <leeght.r of v.puun M I.
Mulllne.of AnllRonl.h, N. H.

.''"“■•«n;» C.lhedr.1, on Tu,.«l»y. ,i,h 
Srtl.b7 ih- K-X, John l orlM.ll. Ur. Ulrharl Lob)- 
lo Mlœ Ague* Mark burn, til of Charlottetown.

At RL llunetao'e CattMdrti, on Turwl.y inorn- 
the Wh ln»t-. by the Rer. John Corbett. Mr. 

I5.lw.rd Doyle, of Month tthore. to Mia. Ann. J. 
Murphy, of Mine place.,

On the erenlns of the «h Inti.. .1 the clergy, 
w. i.i i'"!?'' .b,r Oharle# 0'Me.ra,KShm thlieHy.,l° ‘° “»»«,

M st lluo.tno'. Cathedral, on Wednewl.y, II,. 
34th Inst., by hie Ismlehlp tlie Right Rev. I». Mr- 
Iotyre, Bishop of^Charlottetown, and Rev. John 
Corbett, Priest Assistant, John A. Macdonell.

iXmalctston, to Kllea Marta, «laughter of 
the late Hugh Macdonald, Keq., of Pan mure.

At the residence of CapL Walpole, of this city, 
»■ u,*»'re“l»8 * the 211 n of October,by the Rev.

.B^ Mr. John ArblAg.of 
Charlottetown, to Mise Laura Carter, of Ruetloo

DIED.

At Reynold, Dakota, on the lltth Inst., of bil
ious fever, Artcma* Dlckleson. aged 22 sear* fl 
n'l?n,hs. seen of Daniel and Catherine Dlckleson, 
of Wtlmot Valley.

At her resilience. Park Corner, on the 14th IneL. 
Mr. Keanetli McLeod, aged 80 years.

On Tbueeday, OeL 21th, at Government House, H.llllg N. the Rev Whew Itlch.y. D. D„ 
In the 81st year of hls age.

On Haturday,27lh Inst., of congestion of the 
lungs, George ^Frederick Harris, aged 14 months, 
beloved eon of Thomas and Carrie Plekrad.

■ARRET PRICE*.
Charlottetown, OcL », 18*3.
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